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that peace again prevailsNOW ball and everything ap-

parently is harmonious and
lovely following the meeting in Chi
cago ot the biff and little ones,
the base ball holdout will start
making himself heard.

The only thins: wrong about the
fight Mike O'Dowd had in Brook-
lyn was that the policeman's name
wyisn't Johnny Wilson.

Horesman, the Belgian billiard
champion, made a run of 625 in
balk-lin- e billiards recently. - He
wasn't in competition with Willie
Hoppe when he did it,

The prize line of dope today
Carpentier is the statement

of a Briton, who has followed the
Frenchman in his fights abroad,
that the French champ has not one
style of action irij combat, but fifteen.
The statement goes on to say that'
for Beckett Carpehtier sported
something closely knit and so on,

- while he selected nice open work
for- Levinsky. ThiV-Brito- says
that Georges will pr6duce another
sample of his fifteen-varieties- , where
noon the American will appear in
his last film entitled, "Farewell
Jack.'

Afler the first round with Demp-
sey perchance Carpentier's fifteen
varieties will not be enough.

Babe Ruth has been given permis-
sion to carry a revolver when all
he needs is a bat. ..'

The JC?w Yor5r boxing comtriis-sio-n

fias limited- - rite price of admis-
sion to iitle bout ta $15 and other
bouts to $10.

A Gotham fight fan should now
be able to see a pair of rs

travel the distance in the
roped arena without pawning his
watch,- 1 - " . -

Now that the Davis cup belongs
to the United States are the drj's
going to let as fill it?

John Fesek, heavyweight wrestler,
now under- - the wing tof Larney
Lichtenstein of Chicago, recently
threw his hat into the ring and in-

vited Ed Lewis, Caddock, Joe Ste-

elier, Zbyszko brothers or any man
of his weight to pick it up.

These heavyweight grapplers seem
to have a hard job of getting
matches. Someone must be holding
out. .,

According to reports from Minne-
apolis, Carl (Huck) Sawyer, star
second baseman for the 1920 Minne-
apolis club, has been chosen to man-
age the St Joseph club of the West-
ern league, recently purchased as a
farm for the Minneapolis team. ,.

Ray French, former Western league
shortstop with Ihe-De- s Moines club
but now with the New York Yan-

kees,- touring Japan with the
and al base ball

clubs. (
,

Hugh Walker and "Bill" Bren-- -

nan are going to mix in their second
ring fijbt. The two heavyweights
have httn matched for another bout
at Dallas, Tex., January 27, accord-
ing tQ a Utter received by the writer
from Jay Thomas, popular manager
of the Kansas Gty scrapper. x.

A recent ! dispatch , from Oregon
informs us that Jack Dempsey anV

I always iiail a holiday
With paens of thanksgiving,

And eeekjpincerely to display
My eager jqy of living.

I leave my tasks with leaping heart;
I loaf with pleased placidity, ..V. ;

'Evading duty is an art , (' ' I practice with avidity.
In fact the only think I shirk ,'

..v.

Is work.

;.u-- ;.

" Whet) any one suggests I need . ? .v;.,' " Some rest and recreation, t.
. I rise and instantly proceed

To take 'em with elation. ,

When aiy sort of sport's awing,
I hasten blithely through it;

I love to do most anything
Unless I've got to do it,

" "
.

'

There's nothing that my soul can irk;.!. ' ;
' Save work. .

' :" .,:- -o

For years excepting when asleep
Consistently I've sought tf

Discover ways and means to keep ,

From doing what I ought to.- - v .
v

. And.yet I'm spent (With weariness .' .

V There isrit any doubt of it
It's harder-wor- k thn work, I guea,

, v In trying to get oat of it.
In fact the effort work to shirk, , i

Is work. "
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tornia in a tiaor h:il eainp Uctoucr
22, according Rk. telegram received
from their athletic authorities in re-

sponse, to applications for a name in
the east, telcgrnphed from tlie local
institution this inoruing.

. .

Bohly Knocked Out.
'Columbus, Neb., Jan. 16. (Spe-

cial.) Louise Bordy, 1 con-
tender for world honors in the fistic
arena, had his ambitions halted here
recently when he stopped a wicked
swing with his jaw on the part of
Carl Ghir. '

Bordy was out so long that a doc-

tor was called to see what was delay
ing him. -
- ,., . -j
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Hejiotrope
Tbrolihlng wltb thrills
and mtrrj-- . Mnrting th
tears and rndlnsr In happy
ksnlles.

Chester Comedy, with
"tinooky." '.he liunian- -

Beat It"
Rialtv) Syn.Dliony ,

," Players, offering as
an Overturn?,
Beethovcn'H Exmont.

Harry Biader.
Director.

Jul hi a K.
Johr.iiori,
Orpanis t.

. Today and AJI Week

The screen's most beautiful star
in hjsr greatest production. T
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HUSBAND
New Phase of j

of a Wife
bothering me. Kate and Jim are
mighty efficient. They can do al
most everything of the packing in a
pinch.-- ; But finding a home into
..which put your things there's
the little, job that s troubling me.

It s giving me a few anxious mo
ments, I acknowledged.-- , and 1

think your plan a splendicf one But
can you spare tne time to go today.'
You have Marion's outfit for her trip
to see to. haven't you?" V

1 ve arranged for? all that, she
replied incisively, "or will have,
when you've,dohe something for me.
We'll

. just, go ahead on the supposi- -

lion tnai an . my time is ar your
service. Is your car in readiness
for a trip this afternoon?"

"It ought to be,-- I replied. "I
didn't put it in dead storage when I
went away. But. to make sure I'll
call up the garage now, and have
them bring the car to the station to
meet us at which tram (,

y "The one getting there ' at 1

o'clock," she said. "And when you
come back I have a task for you.

I telephoned, received the assur
ance that the car would be ready at
the time appointed, went back to the
library and faced Lillian 'expectantly.
"Now you know better than I just

what Marion will need down south,"
srhe said. ' "Ptease'make out a com-

plete list, right,'.aay; of everything
from shoes, to liair. ribbons, that she
will need in order to be Comfortable.
Include plenty of stout play clothing.
Then I will check up the list with
what she has. and my shopping trip
tomorrow will be easy. 1 have, al-

ready telephoned tny sewing woman
to come apd stay'until Marion goes.
Sii? knows exactly howvto do every-
thing from mending- her sjdekings to
packing her trunk and bag, so really

have notlun.aa-.trcbl- e me.-- . Do
vou mind if we take" Marion with' us
this afternoon? She,4 is so excited!
over her trip that it is no use, having
her. study until she goes, and l think
the trip will do her good."

"Mind!" I ejaculated scornfully,
and she smiled as she left me to my
task. And as I. made the list for
which she had asked I rssiJzed afresh
how wisely and capably Lillian man-
aged hcr.affairs o that no matter
how much was laid upon her. shoul-
ders, she was aj'ways ready to greet,
cheerlully, any new task.

(ContinuedTomorrow.)

Parents Problems

.How can the intej-es-t of children
in moving-Picture- s be regulated?

It is bf very great importance that
children should not" goo too .fre
quently, even Ao good, moving pic
ture shows, and that . they should
never go to poor ones. Afeo they
should always be accompanied by
a grown-up- . - ,

"

MAKE A SHIFT
It looks as if an outgo tax would raise more revenue the coming

1 '
.year.

ALWAYS SOMETHING
No sooner does Mexico get quiet than Cuba begins to kick up." i AND A BUMPER ONE
With one born every minute there'll be a new crop by the time Mr.

Ponzi gets out of jail, i ' ... v.

? . . iifv'W' ?7 the BeU Syndlc,tencii .7" "

3 Romance in Origin

: v Of Superstitions

By IRVING KING
' Crying Babes and Brides.

Probably the majority, of people
consider it a good sign if the baby
cries at .its "christening. - This is a
superstition working by unconscioiw
analogy.. As the child when.it is
firstborn announces its advent by a
wail, so when it 'is reborn through
the sacrament of baptism into the
Christian family it ought to an-
nounce its rebirth in a like manner.

It is probable, also, that in con-
nection this superstition there
is some, lingering unconscious idea of
the connection.- - which existed in the
belief of the primitive man between
the soul and :.tbef hreath; art. idea
which had Its most perfect exampli-ficatio- n

in e primal superstition
with regard to : Sneezing and might
be supposed. to attach in ..a' Jesser de-

gree to the use of the breath in cry-
ing.

""r.i,:.'
The tcss widespread superstition,

that it is a prognostic' of a happy
marriage if the bride weeps on her
wedding day,' is clearly atavalic and
relates to the far time, when mar-

riage by capture was the proper
thing. Young .Stonehacchet's bride;
newly torn from her ancestral cave
naturally 3yeptTif she .had any 'feel-
ing at, all. " It she . was sa callous
and hardhearted as to remain dry-eye- d

under such emotionally trying
circumstances she was likely to be
a, lady wltb would lead her captoi-hsba- nd

a trying and. ' tumultous
married life. Unnumbered genera-
tions have passed the idea on to .us
and thotlgh the whys and the wheref-
ore- have becBKlost by the way we.
still see the omep of a Iiappy wedded
life in a weeping bride- -

.Uruguay has about 1,600 miles of
railroads, but only one tunnel. . '

Brilliant Musical Biirieik
Twice Daily wttK Mat. Today

Final Performance Friday Nits

ARTHUR PEARSON PKE8ENT8

BARCLAY
(fW 'in alusses stritinno

five ntmi) '

STEP LIVELY
Mas!GIRL- S-

' : IN SMART BURIES
Csmssny Isclsdu fie (Rail) Mortis.

arM Mtsrs. Jack Mundy. Evtlys Cssalns-hss- i,

Raymnsd Pals. Edna fines aad ths
WILSON-AUBRE- TRIO

BEAUTY CHORUS OF LIVE! V STCPPER8

Eves. A Sun. Mat, J!S

Mail, 15c-25c-5- 0c F7e5we

Ladiss' Dims Mat. Evsry Wssb Day
. Baby Csrrtars Caraf In the Lobby

EMPRESS SHOWS
TWO

IN ONE.
DISTRICT SCHOOL, a Snappy Musical;
Revue; DOROTHY MORRIS TRIO,
Specialty Dancers; GILBERT 4 SAUL,
A Bundle of Ra.; HUGH JOHNSON,
Comedy Conjurer. --

Photoplay Attraction WILLIAM RUS-

SELL lin "Ths Cheater Reformed.'
FOX NEWS CHRISTIE COMEDY

m sstn m mskx
FRANKLYN ARDELL & CO.

in ''Kins; Solomon, Jr.
MOSS A FYRE, "The Mafic Claases
Murphy at White: Chartss WUaon; The
Wsber Girls; Aramanth Slitsrs; Topics

f the Day; Klnoframs.
Matlaess, 15c to 50c; few, 75c and
$1.00 Sat. and Sun.; Nights, 15c to
$125.

fHOTOI'LAYa.mm
Today and Tuesday

MAE MURRAY
rf-- i.

-

l inthe Wf suparxpeciat

JThe Right to Love"
A. picture a rich as the east
as warm at a woman's heart!

"; iecond

Dog Hill Para'grafs
By George Bingham1 -

v
; Miss Fruzie Allsoplis working on

a home-talen- t- play, which will toe
presented iri the near future at the

Wild Onion school i house. Raz
Barlow has been selected. to play the
hero, and. in ane place Jie. .has to be
shot, which will be entirely satis
factory to the audience.

An unknown traveling, photogra-
pher, was through our midst Thurs-
day and took Clab Hancock's pic-

ture andhis lrfule.- -
. ,

Tlie EScelsior Fiddling .Band will
begin' learning, to "pjay a; march as
soon' as 'the roads, dry up..

, WH-Y-
Do Objects Have Different Odors?

In the plan of nature, the object
of an ocjor is undoubtedly to attract
or to repel, to iiiyite approach or to
warn, ot danger. Thus, the plants
which require "pollenizing" in order
to produce seed, usually have a pro-
nounced odor, which aids in attract-
ing. bees and other insects that Carry
the pollen on their legs and wings.
Decaying Vegetable matter, on the
other hand, has an odor or smell of
an entirely different nature a smell
which warns animal life to stay away
because of the danger, which lurks
in putrefaction. . -
- Of themselves, .these .smells arc
made up '."of a. number of different
compounds, each with its character-
istic odor. There is a marked re-

semblance, for example, in all com- -

pounds which contain sulphur,
whether "they lie of . a vegetable,'
rhineral or liquid 'nature. Other
odors .produced by certain families
of plants, are built upon entirely dif-

ferent,
;

bu stilj aHie"d ;' plans, and
those which we' call "essences" have
a marked, group of family smell,
though they may differ radically
from each-oth- er. Smell, therefore,
is the result! of a chemical reaction
of one .kind or another, and different
objects give off different odors b- -.

cause of their' diffekng chemical
Composition. " . ,

v V;:',. -

(Organize County Board. .

Vct Pninl Kpti 16 fSoe- -

cial.) John W.:.No.rby of Bancroft
was elected chairman ot the cuming
county board of county commission

c Tn?i rcmihliVans. Ylpofo-- C We- -

bprg and How'ard Nellor, succeeded
August rf JLoewe and u, A. Hraucnt.

AMUSEMENTS. ''

3 Tonirht week
Mats. Wd, Sat."!

Ot: M. Cuban's Comedians'
. in' tbs Season's Sensational Hit.

if I M II I Old Nam.?

Nights, $1.10 to $3.00) Wsd. Mstinee,
50c to (2.00 1 Sat Mat, $1.00 to $2.80

FOUR NIGHTS, COMMENCING
SUNDAY, JANUARY 23

, Popular Matine Wednesday
The Girl in the Limousine
with ElVfM A BUNTING
.; "Nlfhts, 50 t $2.00

r, Matine, 50c' to $1.50 ';;- -
4

V 1
ifC DAHCIHG

. --J:
Strictly High Class

DANCING 'CAFEV:

Open Day and Night

UNION OUTFITTING CO.
DANCING PARTY v .

J TONIGHT

Also Usual Public Dancing

IMa1IM(Ml

BEATTY'S
Co-Operati- ve

Cafeterias
Pay DiTidonds to Thoso Who

Do th. Work .

S L & &PY-- T I
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CHAPTER XIV.

Uncle Jerry Helps. ,

The concert given by the Grouse
boys and the Woodchuck brothers
came to an ead early. Billy Wood-chuc- k,

who was one of the fifers

19.

AtmI the next day he appeared
in a brand new hat'
because he. was . such "'a good
whistler made 4-- short speech. .

We shall have to stop now, he
said, "because so many people keep
bobbing up and looking around that
they make us nervous. Maybe the
piece we just played didn't sound
quite right. So I want to explain
that each of lis was playing a dif-
ferent tune, we! were so upset. And,
of course, we can't keep on." Then
he made a low bow. .

All at once there was a great
rush toward the place where Peter
Mink was waiting, with the hats and
sticks, umbrellas and spectacles,
coats and rubbers, and other things
that he had checked for the people
who came to the concert.

When Peter Mink saw everybody
hurrying uo all at the same time the
smile faded from his face.

"Don't .crowd!" he begged them.
"There's something here tor every
body."-- " He took the half oak leaf
that Mr. Kibbit handed to rum and
hunted around until he' found an-

other half that seemed to match it.
And since that other half was stuck
in an old umbrella, he gave tlie um-
brella to Mr. Rabbit.

"But I ' didn't leave an umbrella

I'M THE GUY

I'M TH GUY wno always-chcat-
T

in cards. '
.

Why shouldn t I? ' Everyone else
does. The only difference between
others and me'is that I getcaught
with the goods. ' ,s

'

Jvow it I at no
one would ever get wise k to my
tricks.' But Fm a bit too bold, and
take too great chances. - -

Anyhow you can t win a game ot
chance unless you cheat. It's im-

possible to win consistently if you
play on the level. And. I certainly
want to wm. "

What do I care evcnit I do get
caught. It's easy enough to pass it
off as a bit of fun. Of course I
wouldn't do such a thing in earnest.
But in a game ft s all right.

Don't get sore when you catch me
cheating, and don't bawl me out.
It won't do any godd, and it won't
stop me from trying it again the
first chance I get. '--

You do it yourself, too. when you
think vou can get away with it. So

drop the holier-than-th- stuff and
keep cool. Learn a couple of my
tricks and watch your own chances,
and leave me alone.

Jewel,, Flower. Color

Is tor Today 4

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
The ruby is both todayVtalismanic

gem.. and....natal.. stone. ,. The ancients
P .1 1 1M..
believed that it preservea inc uo-in-

health and mental strength of its
wearer, kept him safe froth disease
and made him indifferent to senti
ment. "

.:

Set in a ring, bracelet or brooch.,
and worn on the left side, it is a

protection from accidents or misfor-
tune. It is espicially luck for those
engaged in legal disputes.

The Orientals believed that bltck
should be worn today, and that it
brought its wearer courage and the
bravery to stand pain.

Today's flower is the while rose.

Where' It Started

Table Knives.
The custom of having knives at the

table did not come into use until ihe
Close of the 15th century. Formerly
food had been cut. when the fingers
could not do the work.v with the
knives which every one, high or low,
carried at his belt. Certain nobles,
With luxurious tastes, started the
fashion, and it rapidly grew. Shef-

field, England, had the first table-knif- e

manufactory. t

(Copyright, 1931, by the Wheeler Syndi-
cate. Inc.)

withyou. I left a hat!" Mr. Rabbit
cried. - ' L
"Peter Mink shook his head.
"You must be mistaken," he re-

plied. , "You said yourself my idea
Was a good one, you remember."

Nqw, Mr. Rabbit didn't intend to
lose his new hat. So he began to
hunt for it, though Peter Mink told
him to stand back.

That was only the first of a num-
ber

t-
-

of disputes. There wasMr.
Woodchuck--h- e had left his favorite
walking-stic-k with Peter; and all he
received in its place was one worn-o- ut

rubber and one mitten with a
hole in it. '

Old Mr. Crow made a terrib'l
noise when Peter Mink .tried tto
make him tuke air- overcoat that was
Bt least four times too big for him.
And Peter insisted on attempting to
squeeze Fatty Coon into a coat that
was 23 sizes too small for him, and
which really belonged to Sandy
Chipmunk. .

- x
There was such an iiproar, with all

the people. complaining Ind trying to
find their ' own things, that eter
Mink began to think he" had better
leave before he found himself- in
worse trouble. So he slipped away.
And nobody noticed that he; was
gone, because there was such con-- :
fusion. '"

It was a long time before every-
body went home. And even then
there were many who werent satis-
fied. For instance, thero was Mrs.
Rabbit. To be sure, she. found a
pair of spectacles. But they weren't
the ones she had given Peter. And
she' couldn't see through them very
well. "

Uncle Jerry Chuck did everything
he could to help. He pushed right in
where the crowd was thickest rand
pawed over everything he could fiui
There were some unkind people who
objected, and said that he had no
Inverness there, because Peter . Mins
had checked nothing for hirrt'' ;,

But that made nd difference, t6
Uncje Jerry. Hei wouldn't leave irtr
til he was ready , to' go.v. And the
next day he appears.! in a brand
new hat. ,Ke said that his old dne
had 'really' become shabby, .But
whenever any one asked hirtiawhefe
he ot his new hat he pretended Jiot
to hr, and hurrletf away. And
after that people liked him even less
thin they had before.1 j

As for Peter Mink, lie never "tried
to. work again. Some of the forest
people said that he had never meant
to' Work,' anyhow; They claimed!
that he had mixed up everything on
purnose, to play a trick on people.
And for a long time no one saw
Peter Mink in that neighborhood. -

Mr. Rabbit said that was the only
pleasant part of the whole affair.

(Copyright. Grossttvfc DUnlsp." V

.ommon oense
A By J. J. MUNDY. y:

You and Your Family.
As a married man vou think more

,often that you should be more'loyal
to your wite, out yoa also think ot
how much better off you would be
financially if you did not ' have a
family and you could moye around
from place to place.

'

Don't let this thought become an
obsession, for if you do you will
let down on your job and become
sort of resigned to the false idea
that you cannot better your present
position. ' .

You are too lazy, be honest now,
and you arc too fond pf having
a good time to curtail, 'so you are
looking for an excuse for not mak-
ing greater efforts-t- progress.

You should not blame your fam-

ily that you cannot take chances of
success in other places, r

You are responsible for the,cxist-enc- e

of your family. ' J , ,
It is up to you to make plans

to help your family and such, plans
as - w ill "take into consideration the
welfare of your family, and certainly
those plans must be different than
if you were unattached and traveling
meant to. you just packing a bag.
; The community looks up to a
"married man. Measure up.- -

Copyright, 1920. by international Feature
,. .. .4"1... .' "Service. Inc. .. .;

mm m.
'Rape's. Gold Compound", is

W Quickest. V1' Known

Dou't stay sti.ffed-u- p 1 Quit blow-

ing and snuffing! A ls f 'Tape's
Cold Compound" taken every two
hours, until three doses are taken
usually breaks any cold right up.
. The very first dose opens clogged

Lnostrits and the air passages of the
headj stops nose running; relieves
the hcada-che- , dullness, feverishness.

'Tape's' Cold Compound" costs
oifiy'a"fev tents at drug stores. It
act .'without assistance, tastes nice,
contains no - quinine Insist upon
Papc'st

Terry Keller of New York are going
to box in a six-rou- bout. The
champion must be getting low on
cash. ,

Omaha fight fans will
, remeriiber

, Keller as the heavyweight who ap-
peared in a couple of scraps here
last summer. -

"Jack Kearns, manager of Jack
Dempsey, arrested on coast after
row in Hollywood restaurant," reads
a headline in a Pacific coast news-

paper Terhaps the restaurant prices
on the coast 'are high. ; as they are
in Omaha. '". t"' ' .' '

According to a - press report,
Kearns may cancel the Jack Demp-scy-Je- ss

Willard championship fight
March 17. The champ's -- manager
savs that since the New York box-

ing commission has limited the price
of seats to $1S for fistic bouts he is
unable to see where any more
than $150,000 will roll in at the gate
What this country needs is a boxing
'commission that will make. 'the
champions either1 fight or go to jail.

HOLDING A
;:vi- Adele' Garrison's

Revelations
The Questions Lillian Asked-Madg- e

-- and the Plan They Made. '
"Now we can get to work!" .

Lillian rose from the breakfast
table the" morning after our return'
from the south as soon as she heard
the door close after Dicky., If e. .had
kissed us both good-b- y in somewhat
perfunctory, fashion, and I "saw that
his whole Soul was obsessed with the
work awaiting ; him at the .studio.
He was like a lover going to a tryst,
but I was not in the least jealous of
his absorption. -- I was only too
thankful that it wa-bi- s work instead
of some other attraction .which was
claiming him. '' '

"I never saw a man yet that was
worth his salt in moving times,, un-
less he had been trained to manual
labor and that kind usually has to be
bossed by. the woman of the hotrse,
or he'll spiii the beans.", ' Thus Lil-

lian, caustically, as she walked with
me upstairs to her wondetful brown-tone- d

library, drew chairs for' us
both to her big work' (able, and
placed paper and pencils before us.
"But with Dicky out of the,. way,
we. ought to be able to accomplish
a STeat deal. Now; first, what about
the house? Are Katie and Jim out- -

there r - . -
"Not yet. I wired them as soon

as I knew I was coming up here, and
they wired back thatthey wouki be
at . Marvin Friday. That's tonior-row- ."

"H'm." Lillian's air was doubtful.
"That's too bad. You ought not to
go into that house until it has been
thoroughly warmed and aired.- - Is
there anybody you can get to build
a fire before we arrive there today?"
"Not.'before that,", I 'replied' de-

murely, "but five minutes . after we
Uarrive I guarantee you a fire in the

furnace-whic-h 'will satisfy even your I
efficient'' self." , ,

"What da you mean ihat you will
build it? How absurd I " You'll take
your death, child. ' I can't let you do
that, picky. would never forgive me."

"You don't understand." I said.
"I instructed Jim that the last thing
before lie left. he was to prepare the
furnace in teadiiiess for lighting, and
Katie wrote rrj that he. had done
what I asked. All I have to, do
when I go in is to, strika a match,
light the fire, wait a minute to see
that it has caught, go over to Mrs.
Durkee's to watt until the drafts need
fixing, then go back, put more coal
on, arrange drafts', come back, and
wait till house is warmed before ex
ploring it'-- - Does that satisfy yoii?"

"Perfectly. I might have known
that you would be Efficiency Ed
gar-es- s 1 But I still
think ;you ought to , wait until

befora 'doing any work in
tho house. Wtiat do you say to tak-

ing a pin around Marvin this after-
noon to begin ur search for houses?
Thaf s the, angle of this affair that's

T. M. C. A. I.EAGCE.
Team Mandlnt.

Won Lost P.'t.
SI. c. A.. .. !S .8JJ

Bankers ,IIierve Lite ,. 58 .621
KlsBr'a Baker. . . . .. 2S i .577
Ktubbs-........- .. 80 25 .444
Nebr.ska Power . . . . .. IS : .422
Om.h Towel .. 14 31 .811

IndtvldiAil SUadlns-i- ,

' j .. - spins'.' Pln
T?run USiEtor . 160
Rue-e- ll H3ln ...S. . ICS
Stubb ......... Anderson ...... 1ST

v?sn.vn 16S Btahop ......... 10$

Moylan, F. .., lBMorvec . 1(5
f;isser ltMI.Ibl . 153

H.uflmai, .,,. 164lMunro . 151
Wood ... JiUIByers ... . 151
Moylan. J. ..... IRS.Kenney . 151
Radford ........ 1SlPorteiiaon . 151

Poabody , lnOlForbt. ,. 150

' O. A. C. I.EAGCB.
i y - Team Standll.

r- ! .. .... : "Woa.Lost. Pet Av.
- O. A. C. Speflal.. . s .s .785

Golden Rods . . .. ...mi ii :.t .773
Alley Ll.ards .... ...At 10 .755
All Stars .,..12 II .0 .157
Butler'. Warriors .... IS .421 .787

s

Crimson Circles 10 .931 .741
, Individual AverMfSi

Changatrom 174! Butler ....14S
Cox .171: Paulson ....144
Opper . . 17S Morao ....144
Indo ... 173 Kyis .tr. .....14--
Mayer .. ......170 Morrlsson ....141
Lamb . . ......168 Mueller ,t..U
Perniody ., Harris ....!J
B. Roe : 15 Boler .......... 181

Krug- -
.Ni ml Refreg-ie-r ., 138

Henske . ...... 1I riefen 138
Cathrwod .15 P. Ros lit
Hutherford 158 Lowe lit
Johnson ....,...156L4.uhlln 131
Laird 154jRoyes 114

Rotl, .; .....153lStark 127
Bushman ...... .161 HUtng-woo- d 112
Crawford ...... ,1491 Kopac lit
Bertweill ..146

National Boxing Body
?

Invites New York to Join
" New York, Jan; 16. The National
Boainir . association . of the United
Stages, organized to govern profts-siofl-al

boxing, last night entended an-

other invitation to the New York
state boxing commission to toin the

mm
, Greatest itory of Mother Love ever presented

. now playing at the

HELP EUROPE'S STARVING1 CHILDREN.

national body, i
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